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The draft constitution presented here was prepared to assist an ad hoc committee of Russian 
academics, politicians, and businessmen in their attempt to write a constitution for the Russian 
Federation that would overcome the deficiencies of the current constitution and existing official 
proposals for a new constitution. Russia's current constitution, ratified in 1978, amended over two 
hundred times in the last two years, and designed almost as if it were intended to generate 
constitutional crises, requires immediate replacement. A year and a half after it was formed, Russia's 
Constitutional Reform Commission has not crafted an acceptable alternative. Its proposals include 
a bill of rights clouded with qualifications that render those rights unenforceable or non-existent. 
Rights are combined with socialist guarantees that obscure the distinction between limits on the state 
and social aspirations, and articles are prepared under the premise that constitutions constrain not only 
the state but citizens as well, including their behavior in such areas as child-rearing and property 
ownership. 
The first article of our draft begins with an explicit statement of the rule of law, and proceeds in 
its second section to individual rights. Acknowledging political necessity, a third section captures 
some of the "social guarantees" in a list of responsibilities of the state, but it divorces these 
responsibilities from (justiciable) rights and limits state power to the pursuit of the listed 
responsibilities. 
On matters of institutional design, the ultimate basis of the enforcement of rights, the 
Constitutional Reform Commission has settled on a presidential system much in the American mold. 
Anatoly Sobchak, mayor of St. Petersburg, continues to press in his proposed draft for a mixed 
presidential-parliamentary system. Deputies to the RF Supreme Soviet unsurprisingly want a 
parliamentary system. And members of the Communist party prefer a democratized variant of old 
Soviet arrangements. Assuming that a strong presidency would encourage the formation of national 
parties that will act to unify rather than divide Russia, our draft provides for a strong president whose 
powers include a strong power of legislative initiative. 
• Support for this ,project-was-. prov1ded ·by the Uni-versity of.;Marylan<fs ·project on Institutional
Reform and The Informal Sector (IRIS). 
The Commission's separation of powers is acknowledged but badly constructed. The president 
has only imperfect control over his cabinet, but is awarded unusual and dangerous emergency powers 
as well as the "power to issue decrees that have the force of law." Too much is said, but so is too little. 
Specific ministries are unnecessarily listed and oaths of office are carefully written, but nothing is 
said to ensure that parliamentary deputies or the president himself take and leave office at regular 
times. Our draft provides a cleaner separation of powers. We give the president exclusive control of 
executive authority, and give the legislature all lawmaking authority, including the power of the 
purse. Ministers do not serve at the pleasure of parliament but are creatures and wards of parliament. 
Both branches share in the power to appoint an otherwise independent judiciary, including a 
Constitutional Court that can rule on the constitutionality of laws. 
The Sobchak proposal follows Soviet practice in calling for new elections if turnout falls short of 
fifty percent. Other drafts lack this dangerous requirement, but an unfortunate consensus seems to 
have formed around the idea of electing the President in a majority vote that allows for a runoff if 
no one receives a majority on the first ballot. This arrangement, justified by the elitist view that 
Russians cannot appreciate non-majoritarian procedures, would almost certainly help sustain a 
fractured party system (partiers that cannot win might nevertheless compete to influence the runoff) 
and would detract from the Federation's overall stability. Our draft requires a runoff only if no one 
secures forty percent or more of the vote. 
There is general agreement that any new parliament ought to be bicameral, that the upper chamber 
ought to be fashioned after the U.S. Senate -- a federal body that gives equal representation to each 
of Russia's republics, oblasts, krays, autonomous oblasts, and autonomous okrugs -- and that the 
lower chamber ought to provide citizens with more direct representation. We would pref er to 
combine several of the Federation's predominantly Russian oblasts into single units so as to reduce 
the size of the upper chamber (170+ if each federal subject is given two representatives) and to 
increase the blocking power of the republics, but this proposal is deemed unrealistic for unexplained 
reasons. Nevertheless, we have resisted ref erring to the Federation Treaty of 1992 or listing all 
federal units so as to allow subsequent redefinition of those units. 
The method of election to the lower chamber -- by single-member districts, by party-list PR, or 
by some mixture as in Germany -- remains the subject of a debate whose intensity is likely to 
increase as new elections approach. Radical democrats, seeing their positions erode, pref er PR. 
Others seem �olerant of single-member districts. Existing drafts leave this matter to federal law, 
although they are inexplicably silent about the criteria of apportionment or its control. In addition 
to clarifying these ambiguities, our draft requires single-member districts to encourage parties to 
broaden their regional and ethnic appeal. 
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Despite an unwillingness to believe that a well-written constitution can contribute to political 
stability, Russians nevertheless seem intent on trying to solve their problems with mere words rather 
than with appropriately designed institutional structures. An excellent case in point is their insistence 
on including long and ambiguous lists of exclusive and joint jurisdictions of national and regional 
authority in the attempt to resolve destabilizing disputes between federal and component governments. 
In addition to the other features of our draft that encourage the formation of a few national parties 
that can resolve regional disputes internally, we follow the U.S. model of providing for a strong 
federal chamber that will give the republics an opportunity to block unusual legislative action. 
Of course, the conflicts and uncertainties that plague Russia make the design and ratification of 
any new constitution a daunting task. But if this task is to be begun, it must be done with a clear 
understanding of a durable constitution's character. For example, the failure to distinguish between 
a document that defines the essential institutional structure of a state and empowers it to act versus 
the statutory legislation required to implement a constitution's provisions has led to a Commission 
draft that runs to 69 pages with 133 articles, while Sobchak's more spare alternative is approximately 
45 pages long with 76 articles. 
In preparing our draft we were guided by several principles in addition to the constraints defined 
for us by those with a clear view of political reality in Russia. Briefly, we assumed that any durable 
constitution must be: 
Self-enforcing: Unlike a contract or an ordinary law, a constitution must enforce itself for 
want of any higher authority. Advocates and opponents of particular policies must find it in 
their interests to pursue their ends inside rather than outside the constitution, and those 
threatened by potential violations of the constitution must have the means to meet such 
threats. 
Adaptable: A constitution must accommodate changing and unpredictable circumstances. 
Manifestly fair: Players in a game accept defeat when they see the rules as fair, and citizens 
accept policies they don't like when they see them as outcomes of an even-handed political 
process. In the procedures it establishes and its mode of adoption, a constitution must be 
manifestly fair: losers in policy disputes should see that they have a reasonable chance to win 
in the future. 
Unambiguous: The powers of constitutional officers and how and when they enter and leave 
office must be specified in a clear and consistent way. 
Simple: A constitution should say NO MORE THAN NECESSARY to start the government 
and create a self-enforcing, adaptable, fair, and unambiguous process. To be self-enforcing 
it cannot require enforcement of too many things. To be adaptable it cannot dictate too much 
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structure or policy. To be manifestly fair it must establish a game that all can understand. 
Complexity breeds ambiguity. 
and its bill of rights should be 
Limiting: Bills of rights are not lists of aspirations but constraints on the state -- and only on 
the state: they should do no more than forbid the state from trespassing on personal liberties 
and popular sovereignty 
Simple: Too long or complex a formulation makes it hard to enforce or assess compliance. 
Unqualified: Too many exceptions or hedges invite potential despots to find ways of abridging 
rights. Relatively firm and unqualified formulations force courts to restrict freed om only by 
careful and narrow definition. 
Secured by balance: Unlike the constitution as a whole, the bill of rights cannot enforce itself. 
Protection of rights comes from independent, mutually restraining parts of government, 
chosen in different ways and representing different interests. By itself, a bill of rights is a 
row of coordinating pegs on which independent courts can hang decisions that protect 
individuals from the state. 
If a presidential system is to be implemented, then the constitution should be 
Clear in its separation of powers: The ambiguous combination of a popularly elected, more­
than-ceremonial president with a ministry responsible to parliament invites constitutional 
crises. The combination of a true executive president with a parliament that authorizes and 
funds all state activities restrains both and invites compromise. 
Encouraging of two broad parties: The electoral system should encourage the emergence of 
two parties, each broad in its electoral appeal. A multi-party system would encourage ethnic 
and regional parochialism. Because the diverse interests of society are not all represented by 
some parliamentary bargain to form a government, they can only be represented by parties 
that internalize a broad range of interests. 
and if it be Federal, it should be: 
Protective of autonomy through representation: It is no longer possible in most federal systems 
to draw a line between federal and member-state jurisdictions. The best protection of the 
autonomy of member states lies rather in their blocking power, exercised chiefly through a 
specifically federal chamber of parliament. 
Since there is also general agreement that Russia should aspire to a political system that fosters only 
a few national parties we were led to ask how to encourage the emergence of a two parties (or some 
such small number) that make broad electoral appeals, thereby avoiding ethnic, regional, class, or 
sectoral fragmentation of political competition. What would encourage the formation of parties that 
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would negotiate many of society's conflicts within their structures rather than have those conflicts 
"bubble up" to disrupt the normal processes of government? Experience backed by theoretical 
argument has taught us that there are four things in particular that move a political system in the 
desired direction: 
1. A presidential rather than a parliamentary system,
2. Single-member electoral constituencies rather than party-list proportional
representation,
3. Coincident presidential and legislative elections,
4. Single round elections rather than runoffs.
None of these things is sufficient by itself, and their inappropriate combination with other 
arrangements often accounts for political instability. Of these four things, only the fourth seems 
unacheivable in Russia -- Russians currently in control of constitutional proposals seem committed 
to a majority-vote system with a runoff as the way to run elections in the face of long lists of 
candidates and parties. We can only hope that if all other things push the polity in a two-party 
direction, then emergent parties may themselves agree to abandon runoffs in the future (unless, as 
in 1948 Italy, one main party seems "anti-constitutional"). 
We cannot say that our draft will have great influence, even on those for whom it was prepared. 
Even those with some training in Western constitutional ideas fail to appreciate fully the role of 
institutions and their interplay within a complete political system. Many seem resistant to abiding 
by any consistent set of theoretical principles about constitutional design, seem too willing to assume 
that Russia's citizens want a constitution written in Soviet style, and seem too inclined to focus on 
inessential institutional matters at the expense of essential ones. Nevertheless, we must begin 
somewhere, and our attempt to communicate some of the lessons of contemporary political theory and 
our understanding of the role of institutions begins with the following draft proposal. 
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A CONSTITUTION FOR THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
PREAMBLE 
We. the multinational people of the Russian Federation. LO secure the peace and safety 
of society, to establish the legal foundations for general prosperit,1'. LO foster justice 
and harmony among all of us. to protect the freedom and dignity of each one of us. 
and to preserve the unity and patrimony of Russia. adopt this Constitution and proclaim 
the Russian Federation to be a democratic and federal state based 011 the rule of law. 
the rights of the individual. the separation of legislative. executive. and judicial powers. 
and the sovereignty of the people. 
I: RULE OF LAW 
Article 1: The RF abides by the rule of Jaw and repudiates arbitrary rule. No act of government shall 
limit the freedom of any person, punish any person, tax any person, use public funds or other assets, 
or borrow on public credit, except as authorized by law or this Constitution. 
Article 2: This Constitution and federal laws of the RF are supreme and binding throughout the 
territory of the RF. 
II: RIGHTS AGAINST THE STATE 
Article 3: No law shall violate any right possessed by all persons, respected in civilized societies, or 
enumerated in this Constitution, but no enumeration of rights in this or any other place shall be taken 
to deny or disparage other rights or to imply that the enumerated rights derive from any act of state. 
Article 4: Every person has the following general rights: 
To enjoy equality before the law and equal protection by the law regardless of race, sex, 
creed, nationality, ancestry, social origin, condition of birth, marital role, language, or 
culture. 
To worship as he pleases or not at all. No law shall establish, ban, favor, or denigrate any 
church or creed. 
To assemble and associate peacefully. Persons are free to join associations of their own 
design, including labor unions, churches, commercial enterprises, and political parties. 
To state, publish, broadcast, and otherwise express or disseminate any thought, idea, or 
opinion. The state shall not censor any particular opinion or give the partisans of any 
particular opinion a monopoly over any medium of communication. 
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To petition both domestic and international protectors of human rights on behalf of himself 
and other persons. 
Article 5: Every person has the following rights of property, labor, and contract: 
To acquire, transfer, use, and bequeath property, and to receive just compensation for any 
property taken for public use. 
To claim as his property those assets in which he has invested his labor and to which the law 
had established no prior claim. 
To make contracts and to demand the performance of contracts, including labor contracts and 
debt obligations. 
To strike, except when forbidden by law to protect immediate threats to the public safety. 
Article 6: Every person has the following rights against the police and judicial powers of the state: 
To have his life, safety, and dignity respected. No lawful act shall deliberately take his life, 
except to defend others or as punishment for murder, or subject him to physical or mental 
cruelty or to treatment that denigrates his dignity. 
Not to have his property, dwelling, records, or communications violated but according to a 
warrant issued by an authorized court upon probable cause and particularly describing the 
place or thing to be searched or seized. 
Not to be searched or detained unless accused of a crime defined by law, and then only if he 
is caught in the act or if a warrant for his arrest has been issued by an authorized court upon 
probable cause. 
Not to be detained for more than forty-eight hours without a finding by an authorized court 
that criminal proceedings are warranted and that he would likely flee justice or threaten 
public safety unless detained. 
To be judged without partiality in any criminal case. If accused of a crime, he has a right to 
a speedy, public trial by an impartial court, to be judged by a jury, to be informed of the 
accusation against him, to confront the witnesses and evidence against him, to have 
compulsory process to obtain witnesses and evidence in his favor, and to be assisted by 
counsel without regard to means. 
Not to be compelled to bear witness against himself or his spouse, .children, or parents. 
Not to be convicted of any crime solely on the basis of his own confession or of evidence 
obtained in violation of this Constitution. 
To be presumed innocent until proven guilty according to the law. 
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Not to answer more than once for the same offense or to be held responsible for acts that did 
not clearly violate the law when committed. But if liability for any act is later reduced or 
eliminated, the new law shall apply. 
Article 7: Every citizen who has reached the age of eighteen has the right to vote. Every election shall 
be free, conducted by secret ballot, and open to all candidates who meet uniform requirements for 
listing on the ballot. 
Article 8: RF citizenship belongs to all persons who are RF citizens at the time this Constitution is 
adopted and to all persons born to at least one RF citizen or naturalized according to federal law. RF 
citizenship is equal, regardless of how it is acquired. No citizen shall be denied his citizenship or 
exiled beyond the RF borders. Every citizen is free to travel within and across the borders of the RF. 
III: RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ST A TE TO THE CITIZEN 
Article 9: The state shall have the authority, within the limits of its ability, to promote these objects: 
Adequate income for all, including wage earners, the unemployed and disabled, widows and 
orphans, veterans, victims of repression, and retired persons. 
Primary, secondary, and vocational education for all, and higher education for all according 
to ability. 
The viability of families 
Medical care for all. 
Housing for all. 
Compensation for damage done illegally to one's health, dignity, good name, or property. 
Environmental and ecological safety. 
Preservation of the natural and cultural heritage of the RF. 
The safety and healthfulness of the workplace. 
Promotion of the arts and sciences. 
Development of industry and transportation. 
Promotion and efficient regulation of commerce. 
Protection of ethnic, social, national, and religious minorities. 
Safety against crime. 
Protection of consumers against fraud, unsafe products, and anti-competitive practices. 
Protection of proprietary and contractual claims. 
Defense of the state and this Constitution. 
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The ready means to petition the state for a redress of grievances. 
The state shall not act but in support of these objects. 
IV: FEDERAL STRUCTURE 
Article JO: The RF, also styled Russia, is a federation of its republics, oblasts, krays, autonomous 
oblasts, and autonomous okrugs, and the cities of St. Petersburg and Moscow. Each of these federal 
subjects shall be fully self-governing when and insofar as this Constitution and the laws and treaties 
of the RF are silent, but an autonomous okrug may be administratively subordinate in specified ways 
to another federal subject containing it upon the agreement of both subjects. 
Article 11: A modification of the international borders of any federal subject requires the consent of 
its government and of the Senate of the RF. Borders between federal subjects may be modified by 
treaties between them. Any state recognizing this Constitution may be admitted to the RF by federal 
law upon its request. 
Article 12: Neither the RF nor any land shall tax or hinder trade between federal subjects. 
Article 13: Public acts of federal subjects that do not contradict this Constitution shall be respected 
in the entire territory of the RF. 
Article 14: The following constitute the exclusive jurisdiction of the RF: 
management of federal state property; 
the federal executive agencies, civil service, armed forces, and courts; 
the federal budget, including taxation, appropriations, and borrowing; 
the legal foundations of a single market throughout the RF, including financial, monetary, 
credit, banking, and customs rules; 
international and inter-regional post, transport, and communications, including all matters of 
air, space, and maritime jurisdiction; 
copyrights and patents; 
production and use of weapons, fissionable materials, toxic substances, and drugs; 
uniform standards and measures and the national census; 
punishment and pardons for federal crimes; 
policing of RF borders and points of entry; 
immigration and naturalization; 
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international relations of the RF; 
peace and security of the RF; 
federal awards, honors, and symbols. 
Through the provision of public funds and other resources, the RF may also assist its federal subjects 
and local governments in activities that lie in their jurisdiction. Responsibilities of the state to its 
citizens that are not the exclusive jurisdiction of the RF are shared by the RF and its federal subjects. 
The RF may fulfil its responsibilities by enacting general policies whose details and administration 
shall be the responsibility of the federal subjects. 
V: THE LEGISLATURE 
Article 15: The power to enact laws within the jurisdiction of the RF is vested in the RF Parliament, 
which consists of the Duma and Senate. Parliament is a permanently functioning institution. Its 
deputies are elected on the second Sunday of May of those years in which their terms begin or on the 
second and fourth Sundays in case two votes be required. They meet and take office on the fourth 
Monday of June following their election. 
Article 16: The Senate shall consist of one deputy from each federal subject, elected for six years. The 
Duma shall consist of four hundred deputies, elected for three years and apportioned among federal 
subjects according to population. The exact method of apportionment shall be determined by federal 
law, but every federal subject shall have at least one deputy. The territory of each federal subject 
shall be divided into as many Duma districts as the deputies apportioned to it, each electing one 
deputy. As near as practicable, those districts shall be equal in population and drawn to respect civic, 
historical, and ethnic boundaries. Each federal subject determines the division of its territory into 
Duma districts and the procedures for electing its deputies to Parliament and filling vacancies. 
Article 17: A deputy to Parliament shall be an RF citizen who has reached the age of twenty-one, 
resides in the federal subject or district he represents, holds no other public post, and is not under 
criminal sentence. Each chamber shall judge the legal qualifications of its members. 
Article 18: Each chamber of Parliament adopts its own rules of organization and procedure and elects 
a Chairman: Unless otherwise required by this Constitution, decisions of each chamber are by a
majority of members present and voting, provided that a majority of all members are present. 
Attendance in a chamber may be compelled by its Chairman or the President of the RF. 
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Article 19: Upon approval by the Senate and Duma, a draft law consistent with this Constitution and 
signed by the President of the RF shall become law. The President may return the draft law, or any 
part that appropriates public funds, with his remarks to Parliament \vithin fourteen days of its 
submission to him. If the draft law or part is subsequently approved by two-thirds of the members 
of each chamber, it shall become law. In case the President does not sign or return the draft law 
within fourteen days of its submission to him, it shall become law. All federal laws shall be officially 
published. Treaties, declarations of war, and their recision are laws that must be initiated by the 
President of the RF. 
Article 20: The Duma shall have the power to impeach any official of the RF for grave violations of 
the law. Upon a finding by the RF Constitutional Court that the particular actions of which that 
official is accused constitute an impeachable offense, the Senate shall try the impeachment. 
Conviction requires a vote of two-thirds of its members. The sole penalty shall be removal from 
office, but the person convicted shall remain liable for his acts under the normal processes of law. 
Article 21: Deputies are not legally liable for their votes or speeches in Parliament. Except in cases 
of a felony, deputies are immune from arrest and detainment and from search of their persons, 
communications, documents, means of transportation, and places of work and residence. 
VI: THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 
Article 22: The President of the RF chief executive officer of the RF. He is elected for six years and 
may not be elected more than twice, or more than once after serving as President for more than three 
years of a term to which someone else was elected. 
Article 23: Procedures for the conduct of Presidential elections shall be established by federal law. 
An election is held for President on the second Sunday of May in the year in which the President's 
term shall begin. A candidate is elected if he receives at least forty percent of all votes nationwide 
and more votes than any other candidate. Should no candidate meet this condition, a second election 
is held on the second following Sunday, but only the two candidates who had received the greatest 
numbers of votes in the first election, not counting those who have withdrawn their candidacy, shall 
appear on the ballot. 
Article 24: Following his election, the President enters office on the second Sunday of June upon 
taking the following Oath, to be administered by any RF judge: "I, (name), entering the office of the 
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President of the Russian Federation, swear loyally to serve Russia and its multinational people, to 
respect and protect the rights of all people, and to protect the sovereignty and Constitution of the 
Russian Federation." 
Article 25: The President of the RF shall be an RF citizen who has reached the age of thirty- five, 
is not a citizen of any foreign state, holds no other public post, and is not under sentence for a major 
crime. 
Article 26: Upon assuming office, the President shall appoint a Vice President, whose qualifications 
shall be the same as those for President. A Presidential candidate shall be allowed to have his Vice 
Presidential choice named on the official Presidential ballot. In case the office of Vice President be 
vacated, the President shall appoint a new Vice President with the consent of the Duma for the 
remainder of the President's term. The Vice President shall exercise those powers delegated to him 
by the President. In case the office of President be vacated before the end of a Presidential term, the 
Vice President shall become President. In case both offices be vacated before the end of a 
Presidential term, the office of President shall devolve in turn upon the Chairman of the Duma, the 
Chairman of the Senate, and thereafter as determined by federal law. In each case, the new President 
shall enter office upon taking the Presidential Oath and shall serve for the remainder of the previous 
President's term. 
Article 27: The President and Vice President shall enjoy the same immunity as deputies to Parliament. 
The powers of the President or Vice President shall be terminated in the event of his persistent 
inability to exercise those powers for reasons of health as determined by a two-thirds vote of the RF 
Constitutional Court and of each chamber of Parliament. 
Article 28: All ministries and inferior executive agencies and the duties of their officers are 
established by law. Those officers shall respond to interpellation and questions by Parliament and 
provide Parliament with an accounting of expenditures according to procedures established by federal 
law. 
Article 29: No executive officer of the RF shall hold any position in the legislative or judicial branch 
of the RF. No ministry responsible for any of the armed, police, or security forces of the RF shall 
be headed by an officer serving in any of those forces, and no merger of those forces shall be 
permitted. 
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Article 30: In addition to the powers granted to him elsewhere in this Constitution, the President shall 
have the following powers: 
to issue directives for the execution of federal laws; 
to initiate draft laws to be acted on immediately by Parliament, and to require that some or 
all of them not be subject to amendment; 
to appoint, with the consent of the Senate, ministers and other executive officers of the RF, 
diplomatic representatives of the RF, officers of the armed, police, and security forces of the 
RF, the Chairman of the RF Constitutional Court, and all other federal judges. But the law 
may vest appointment of inferior officials, other than judges, in superior officials or in the 
federal subjects; 
to accept the resignation of any RF executive officer and, with the exception of the Vice 
President, to dismiss any RF executive officer whom he or a predecessor has appointed; 
to serve as Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces of the RF; 
to conduct international negotiations, sign treaties of the RF, receive foreign representatives 
accredited to the RF, and accredit RF representatives to other states and international 
organizations; 
to grant asylum; 
to grant pardons for federal crimes. 
The President shall also exercise those powers assigned him by federal law. 
Article 31: In the event of a grave threat to the public safety or to this Constitution, the President 
may assume the direct administration of government in the effected area. Parliament may rescind 
or limit his action thirty days or more after its initiation. 
Article 32: The President shall report annually to Parliament on the conditions of the Federation. He 
shall also, in a manner and at a time established by federal law, recommend a comprehensive budget 
to Parliament. 
VII: THE JUDICIARY 
Article 33: The judicial power of the RF resides in a Constitutional Court of the RF, comprising a 
Chairman and twelve other judges, and in other courts established by federal law, but the 
establishment of extraordinary courts is prohibited. 
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Article 34: Every federal judge shall be an RF citizen who holds no other public post and is not under 
sentence for a major crime. Every judge of the Constitutional Court shall have reached the age of 
thirty-five. 
Article 35: Judges of the RF Constitutional Court enjoy the same immunity as deputies to Parliament. 
They are appointed for life. All other federal judges are appointed for life or until an age of 
retirement established by law. Federal judges may, according to procedures established by law, be 
removed from office owing to their persistent inability to perform their duties for reasons of health, 
but the removal of a member of the Constitutional Court shall require the concurrence of ten other 
members. 
Article 36: The Constitutional Court has the power to decide the constitutionality of all legislative and 
other public acts within the territory of the RF, to resolve disputes over the validity of federal 
elections, and to resolve jurisdictional disputes between organs government within the terdtory of the 
RF. 
Article 37: A petition for a ruling on constitutionality may be addressed to the Constitutional Court 
by any organ of state or any citizen claiming a violation of his constitutional rights. A petition for 
a ruling on a jurisdictional or electoral dispute may be addressed to the Constitutional Court by any 
party to the dispute. In each case, the petitioner shall, in the judgement of the Court, have exhausted 
other reasonable remedies. Decisions of the Constitutional Court are not subject to appeal. Public acts 
found to be unconstitutional by the Constitutional Court do not have the force of law. 
VIII: AMENDMENTS 
Article 38: Amendments to this Constitution shall be proposed by a vote of two-thirds of all deputies 
to each chamber of Parliament. They shall become part of this constitution if approved by the 
legislatures of two-thirds of all federal subjects. 
IX: TRANSITION 
Article 39: Upon ratification of this Constitution, Articles 1 - 9, 12-14, and 31 take effect 
immediately, but the officers and institutions of the RF at the time of ratification retain their 
authority until Parliament and the President take office under this Constitution. The time and 
conditions of their election shall be determined by law in accordance with this Constitution but shall 
be no later than eighteen months from the date of ratification. 
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Article 40: All debts and treaties of the RF entered into and not rescinded before the ratification of 
this Constitution remain valid. 
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HfflC&JtHN &XlOM npallHTCJIM:TllO HC MOll<CT orpa­
Hff'l1fU'llo ao6o.zzy .llfflfHOCTH, H&Kuwun., o6-
.naran. Hl.llOn:>M, ffCQOJllo30UTio o6WCCTllCHHWC 
� KllH HH()!= HMYWCCTBO, 31lffMC'nOUTlo H3 
o6wec:neHHWJ; cl>c>H.Doa. KpDMC UK • CHJJY 3111CO­
H& KllH .llllHHOA KoHCTHT)'LtffH. 
Cmu 2. ,llawwi KoHCTHT)'llHJI ff 4Je.ne­
pa.llWUole 311KOHW PC!> 11an11torC11 rna11eHCT11yio­
llUOOI H pacnpoctpaHlllOJ'Cll Ha llCIO TCPPHTO­
. pHJOP«l>. 
Di3allurra or npoH310H roc:y.upc:na 
Cnn.• 3. HHuicoA 3ll1tOH He .nonll<�H H&py­
man. npua, 1toropWNH ana,neJOT ace, )'Ullt&IOr· 
Cll llffUUUl30AHHWMH o6wecraaMH KllH nepe­
'lllCJICHW • .llllHHOA KoHCTHT)'LtHH. HHKaU• co­
llOlt)'JUIOCnt npa• • MOM KnH • nto6oN JU'Yl'ON 
.llOityMCHTC HC MOll<C'T 0Tpff1Ul11t HIDt YM&lln1o 
JlPY"fC npua HJIH ynepll<,Jllln., 'ITO anwe a 
COllOIC)'IDIOCTH npaaa llBnlllOTCll CJIC.DCTllHCM U• 
1toro-10 f'OCY.llllpc:TllCHHoro aitn. 
er.... "- ICalQWA 11cnoaer. o6na.naet cne.zzy­
IOllUIMH npaUMH: 
- ll011WOU11tC• p&llCHCDOM nepe,q 31.JCOHON 
H paaoA aaorroA laitOHOM HC31l•HCHMO or pa­
cw, nona, llCpW, HallHOHaJlbHOCTH, llCXlp&cra, 
COUHaJIWIOIO npoHCXOllC,llCHffll, ycno•HA poQe­
HHR, 113WU HIDt ltY.llbT)'pW. 311tOHOM HCJlbH 
QHltLtHOHHJ>ODTlt Kllff ll036yllC,llln. lpall<.Jzy 
MCll<.Jzy pa3111f1111WMH rpyruulMH Kllff Tpefioun. 
or 'ICJIOBeU paa:pwn. CllOC STHff'ICCltOC HJIH pe­
JIHrH03HOC npoHCXOQCHHC IUlH npffllll,MCllt• 
Hoen .. 3HOH DpH3HICT pa�cno MCll<,lzy MY-
ll<CM H ll:CHOA. 
. 
- Bepoaan., Ult CMY HpalUITCR, HJIH He llCpo-
• aan. aJeCe:N• ltem.u IUOHON o6puoun., II• 
npenm., nooaqnm. KIDI llpHHlac&Tlt qepltO. 
HJIH llCpoMHHR, •· 
- CllClCic>.QHo co6epan.c11 BMCCTC ff C03,UUT1t 
accollH8QHH. JIJoAH cao6o.11HW BCT)'nan. • acco­
llH&LtHH no mc>eMY co6c:neHHOMY ll<CJlaHH10, 
lllCJllOUR npo41c:ol03W, LtCpuH, ltOMMCp'ICCXHe 
npc,qnPffll1Hll H nonffTHqCCltffe napntH. HHu-
1toA 3111COH He NOlKCT c:aoHM co,qepllCAIDtCM HJIH 
Clle,llcraaeN am6yll(,Jllln. apallC,lle6HOC'Tlt It pace, 
11epc, HallH()Hl.IJoHO, itynbT)'pc HJ1H uaccy. 
• .ne.nan. llSUCHJU, ny6motoun., llCIQ&Tlt 
no pa,DHO KllH lllHWN nyreM awpallC&n. HJlff pac­
npoc:rpaHRTlt UJCffe-nHfio MWCJIH, H,llCff HJIH 
NHCHHR. f'OCJ,IUlpcrwo HC .QOJllKHO n03llOllll11t 
C'l'OpOHHHUN oco6wx MHemdi MOHOnOllH3Hpo­
.. ,. cpe.DCTll& N&CCOllOA ffHcl>opMau,m., 
- IlO,ll&UTlt llCTH1lHH �HUM npaa lie• 
.ll09CU or cmoero co6c:neHHOro ffMCHff HJlH or 
HNeHH .JqJyn11 UIC H& HalUtOHIJlbHON, tale H 
NellC,lzyllapo,pDN ypC>llHC. 
CTlnY 5. lallC,IUllA 'IC.ll09elC HNeeT CM.zzylO­
IQHC npua a o6.w:nt oo6cneJUtoc:nt, Tp)',Qa H 
HIANa: 
- IlpffOOpenTlt, ncpeJlllUTlt, llOlllilOATbCll H 
3aaewaTb co6cncHHOCT•, nonylfaTb cnpaae.:um­
avio ltOMnCHC8UHIO 33 co6crllCHHOCTb, orqy*­
.ll�HHylO B o6utCCTllCHHOC no.ib30B8HHC. Co6cr­
llCHHOCTb K8ll(JIOl'O qe..ioaeKa Btc.nl01f8CT TaKOC 
ffMyWCCTllO, • 1toropoc OH BnOllm .. i CllOH Tpy.ll H 
118 lt�:laKOH paHee HC npc.111tHHJT ltllltl'IJl'"­
JIHOO npaa. 31KOH TpaKT)'CT JICl'BnbHO nonylfeH� 
HVIO co6cfacHHOCTb OAHH&KOllO, 6e3orffOCHTCJlb­
H� IC TOM)', HJlllCTCll .llH co6CTllCHHHK 4'H3H'IC• 
CKHM HJJH IOpH,llM'ICCKffM JIHUOM, 'l&CTHHICON 
HJlff o6utCCTllCHHOA C'TpyKT)'poA, rplll<.llllHHHOM 
PC!> HJlff ffHOCTpaHUCN. 
- 3aKJllO'l&Tlt corn&WCHH• ff Tpe6oun. HX 
ffCQMHCHHR, llKJllO'l&ll Tpy.DOBWC cornaweHH• ff 
.nonroawe o6A3llTCJ1bC'Tlll • 
- 6aCTOun., ltpoMC CJlylfae•. 311npelllCHHWX 
3111tOHOM • UCJlllX 3811.lHTbl or Henocpc.llCTllCHHoA 
yrpo3w o6utCCTaeHHoif 6e30naCHOCTH. 
Cun.II 6. KalK,llblH 'ICJIOllCK ffMCCT CJIC.JzyK>­
UlffC npau JUlll aawHTW or cy.nc6Horo ff non­
ffUeAcKoro npoH3BOJll rocy.napcru: 
- Ha yaalkCHffC caoeA ll<H3HH, fie3onaCHOCTH 
H .QOC'TOHHCTll&. Heni.:111 nocpe.11cnoM 311KOHa 
npc.QHaMCpeHHO JIHWHTlt 11eno11C1t8 lKH3HH, ltpo­
Ne cny11aea, UQIOU1HXCll 31lWHTW JU'YrHX HllH 
H&ic.uiJuui :sa y6HACT110; nO.DBCpran. ero cf>imt-
11cc1tHM Hllff DCMXM'ICCltffM nblTIC&M Kllff TpeTM­
poaan. em cnoco6oM, Y_llffll<BIOWffM ero ,qocro­
HHCTBO. 
- Ha 31lU1HT)' caoeA co6cneHHOCTH, lKHJlff· 
Ull • .QOltYMCHTOB M cpe.QCTB CH3H or npffMCHe­
HHll CHJIW, ltpDMC CJly'l&CB, o6ocHOBIHHblX ICOM• 
QCTCHTHWMH ty,llllMff, )'TOlfHlllOll(HMff 903MOJK• 
HWC npff'IHHW ff oco6eHHO MCCT8 HJJH npe.QMCTW, 
llOJUICll<&IQffC OCMOTJ>Y HJIH H31tllTHIO. 
- He 6wn. 311.Qcp••HHWM HJJH o6wCKaHHWN 
6e3 o6aHHcHHll • npccT)'MCHHH, ltll&.llffcl>HLtHpo­
.. HHOM 31.JCOHOM, 1tpoMe cny11aea, ICOl')Ul ero no­
. 
UT HA NeCTC�MCllHll..llJIH KOl';Qll Op.QepHa 
ero apecr llW.IUIH ynonHOMO'ICHHWM Ha 10 Cf.QOM 
npH HaJIHtiHH llOGMOll<HWX nptt'IHll • 
- He 6wn. IQeplUHHWN 6onee lleN H& CO­
pC>lt llOCeNb 'UCO• 6e3 peweHH• nonHOMO'IHOl'O 
cy.1111 0 TOM, 'ITO )'l'OJIOBHOC npccne.11ouHHC o6oc­
HOUHHO no npH'lffHC 903MOllCHOC'TH COKPwnt• 
or cy.na HJJff yrpo3w o6weaaeHHoA 6e30naCHO-
C'TH. 
- Paccqmwaan. Ha 6ccnpHcrpaCTHwA cy,q a 
yronoaHOM .QCJIC. 06•H!ICHHWA • npccT)'MCHHH 
_!!.Meer npallO Ha 6wCTpoe ny6.nHlfHOC pa36ttpa-
16 
Te.llloC'nO a CiecnpHCTpaCTHOM ty.DC C f11&CTHeN 
npttClllKHWX, 6wn. 03H&JtONJICHHWM c npe.ir.H­
JICHHWN CMY o611HHcHffCN, ocnapHUT• catQC­
TeJ1t.C1tHe Q0Ka.311HH• H npen11aneHHWC npanu 
aero ynHKH, Tpe(ioun. npttHy.DHTCJl•Hom llW30-
aa CaH.QCTeneA ff llOlly'ICHHll .DOU31lTCJIM:Ta a 
CllOIO nonb3}', HMen. 6e3ycno•Hyio 38U1HT)' &AllO­
un • 
- He 6wn. npHHyllCJICHHWM .1111un. noicua­
HHll nponu caMOro ce6ti HJIH CllOHX lKe'HW, .llC­
TCA HJlH po.QKTeneA. 
- He 6wn. npHane11eHHWM IC yronoaoA or­
lleTCT'lleHHOC'TH Ha OCHOUHHH ero co6cneHHblX 
110U3aHHA, nony'ICHHWX B HlpyWCHHC .llllHHoA 
KoHCTHT)'llHH. 
- IlDllb.10a&TltCtl Dpe3)'MnLtHCA HCaffHOBHO­
CTH .i.o llOll)"ICHH• .QOltl131TCJlloC'Ta BHHW • coor­
llCTCnffff C 311tOffOM, 
• 6wn. H&U38HHWM HC 6o.nbWC 'ICM 0.DHH
pa3 311 OJlHO H TO lkC npccT)'MCHHC Kllff HCCTH 
�HHocn. 311 ,qcACTllHll, 1toropwe He H&­
pywaJOT 3111tOHW. 0,llllllKO CCJIH OTBeTCTBCHHOCTlt 
II UltOC-10 .neACTllHC 6y,qeT n�ee YMCH•we­
Hll HJlff orMCHCH&, npffMCHllCTCR HOlwA 311KOH. 
Cnm.11 7. ICalQWA rpall<JlllHHH, .llOC'THnllffA 
llOCeMff&.llLt&TH JICT, HNeeT npaBO IQllOC&, 
- Bee aw6opw - cao6o.QHwe, npot10Jl8TCll nA­
HWN l'OJIOCOUHHeM ff OTltpwTW AU acex UHJUI· 
.-ros, 1toropwe one11a10T e,lUUIWN AU 11CCX 
� AU lllUllO'ICHHR • CllHCOIC JiJlll ro­
JIOCOll&llMJI, 
Cnm.11 8. Ilpaao Ha rpa.llC.IUlHCTllO Pei> npH­
H&.llJICll:HT llCeN JIHU8M, 1toropwe HJISIOTCll 
rpllK.llllHaNH PcJ> I MOMCHT npHHllTKll ,IUlHHOA 
KoHCTHT)'LtHH, ff BCCM JlfflUIM, pD.QHllWHMCll no 
1CpaifHeA kepc OT o.11Horo rplll<.llllHffH& PC!> HJIH 
npHHllTOl'O a rp8>1CJU1HCTllO • COOTllCTCraffH c 4ie­
,llCpaJIWIWM 3111tOHOM. l'pallC.lllHCTBO PC!> pallHO­
LtCHHO H He:laBHCHMO or 10ro, Kalt OHO nony11e­
HO. 
ffH 0.QHH rp&ll<Jl8HffH HC MOllCCT 6wn. JIHWCH 
rp8ll<JlllHCrlla Kllff H3rH8H 3a npc,qenw rp&Hfflt 
PC!>. 
111. OnlercnseHHocn. roc:y.upc:na nepe,Q 
rp8>1Ul8H8MH 
Cnn.• 9. npa•HTCJlltC'TllO HMeer nonH0Mo-
11H11 • npe.11enax CllOMX a03MOll<HOC'teA 
cnoco6c:noaan. .QOCTHllCCHHIO CJICJlYIOlllHX ite­
JICH: 
- CopuMepHwA .QOXO.Q .llJlll UlKJlOnl, BKJll0-
11111 HaCMHylO pa6o11y10 CHJJY, Cie3pafiorHwx H 
HCTpy.QOCnoco6HblX, ll,llOa ff Chpor, llCTCpaHOI 
BOHHW, llCCpn penpecatA H nCHCHOHepoa. 
• Ha'll.llWloe, CJ1CAHeC H npoclJecatoH&JlbHoe 
o6puouHMe .zin• .CU, awcmee o6puouHffe 
Mii llCCX a COOnetcr8ffH CO cnoco6HOCTIIMH. 
- YicpeMCHHC ceM•H M awnWIHCHHe CIO o6ti-
311TCJIM:Tll nepe,q .QCTltMH H cnpHUMH. 
- Mc.QHLtffHCKoe o6c.ny•HAHffe A/Ill acex. . 
- DpallO Ha llCHni.e JUI• acex. 
- ICoMneHcaUHll 3ll ywep6, HC31llt0HHO H&He--
CCllHWA llbCMf·JIHfio :l,llOpoBWO, .1¥>C'TOHHC'ra)', 
_ Jl06poMy HMCHff HJIH co6cneHHOC'TH, 
• 311:anont11ec11:1• 6e3onaCHocn.. 
• 
OxpaHa np11pon11oro 11 Kyn&ryp11oro HB­
cnenH• PCI>. 
• 6e3onacHOCTb 11 oxpana 3nopoe&• 11a pa6o­
'leM Mec?C. 
• noow.peHHC HCKYCCTB H HayK . 
• 
PuaHTHe npoM&1wne11110CT11 H Tpa11cnop­
Ta. 
- Pa.uHTHe 11 *f>eKTH&Hoe peryn11poea1111e 
TOproan11. 
• 3auona 3THH'leCKHX, COUH3nbllblX, H3UH· 
OHLnbHWX H pe.llHM103Hb1X MeHbWHHCTD. 
• 3&W.HT8 OT npecrymutKOB. 
• 3&W.HT1l n0Tpe6me:1eit OT MOWel!HH'leCTll3, 
11eno6pou11eCT11CHllblX npoAYKTOB H BHCKOHKV· 
JICllTHWX MCTO.llOB TOPl'OllJIH. 
• 
- 3aw.HT& cy.11e6HblX HCKOB no lle.13.'4 co6CT­
BCllHocnt H TJ'YllOBblX cor.iaweHHH. 
- 3aw.HTB rocy.11apcrea 11 .::u11 11oi1 Koucntry-
111111. 
• 
Bo:IMOlKHOCTb 6b1CTpo OOp3TltlbCR K rocy­
.'tapcny c npoweHHeM BOCCT3HOBHTb cnpaee.11-
.11111ocn.. 
OpalHTeJI� PCI> oy;icT ;iei1CT10ean. 
T0.1hKO I paMK&X 311tX 33.11&'1. , 
IV. Cl>uepani.uu crpynypa
Cnt&11 10. i•<t), 11nwaaeMa11 TaK>Ke Poe· 
c11e�, ,•!1'.iwctrw Cl>c.:iepau11ei1 pecny6.mK, o611a­
ITT"1tf�'eo, BllTOllO!lolHWX o6naCTeil 11 HTUHOM· 
HWf! 01tpyroe H ropo.:ioe CauKT-neTep6ypr 11 
Mocna. 
KalK,lllalii HJ cy6w:KTOB Cl>e.11epaUHH nMHO­
CTblO caMoynpaanReM, nOCKOJlbK)' 3TOM)' He 
npenlTCTBylOT KoHCTHT)'UHR, :iaKOHbl 11 noroao­
pw Kl ypoaHe PCI>. Ho BBTOHOMHblH 011:pyr NO­
lKeT 6blT1t IJlMHHltCTpaTHBHO nOJl'lltHeH cneuH· 
ct>1111eCKHM o6pa30M npyroMy cy6i.e11:ty cl>t!­
Jlt:paUHlt, npHllHMBIOW.eM)' HB ce6R ero KOMne­
TCHUHIO no OCOOoMY cornaweHHIO Me*JO' 
·�  .. "· ' 
- .. •. �  •!·� HeHHe MelllHBUHOH&JlhHWJ: 
rpaHHU cy6i.e11:n Cl>e.11epau1111 tpe6yeT cornac11• 
ero npHHTCJ1bCTll3 H CeHaTB PCI>. 
rpaHHO.W cy6i.eKTOI Cl>e.11ep8UHH MOryT 
6wn. H3NeHeHbl nyTCM ,llOl'OBOpa Me>KJzy HHMH. 
Jho6oe rocy.11apcno. npH3HllOW.CC Jl&HffYIO 
KoHCTHT)'UHIO, MOllleT 6wn npHHllTO I coc:raa 
PCI> ct>e.11epan&Hb1M 3aKOHOM no ero npocblie. 
Cran.I 12. HH PCI>, Hit KBKH·JIHOO llXO.U· 
W.BR B eC COCT8B TCppmopHR He 6yJIYT o6Jlaran. 
HaJIOl'OM roproanio Me>K,ey cy6i.eKT8MH Cl>e­
AepaUHH H npensm:noaan. eA. 
CTan.1 13. 3111:ouw cy6i.e11:ro11 Cl>e.11epau1111, 
He npoTHIOpe'l&utHe J18HHOA KoHCTlfTYUHH, 6y­
JIYT yeaun.ca 1111 aceA teppmopHH PCI>. 
Cran.I 1-4. B .11ononHeHHC 11: awweH3JIO>KCH· 
HblM CT&T1o8M HCKJllO'IHTe.llbffYIO !OpHCJlHKUKIO 
PCI> COCT&BJlllOT: 
• 
• 
• 
Ynpaane1111e 4>cllepa.ni.HoA rocyJ18pcneH· 
HOA Co6cncHHOCTIJO, 
• Cl>ellepanMIWe KCDMHHTCJlbHWe opraHw, 
IOOp)'lKCHHWC CHJIW K cyJlW, 
• Cl>ellep&JIWIWA 610ll*CT, IKJIK>'IH H&JIOl'O­
OOnOlKCHKC, npHo6peTeHHe co6CTBcHHOC'llt H 
38HMW. 
• IOpKAH'ICCICHC OCHOIW CAHHOl'O pwHU no 
ICeH Pel>, BKJllO'la• ct>HHBHCOIWC, AeHe•Hwe, 
KpeAHTHWe, 6aHKOICKHC H TllMOlKCHHWe npelH­
na. ·' 
-
• Me*JO'H&po.11HH H NClKpcntOH&JIWt&ll 
notrTa, TpllHcnopy. CB1131o, 11KJ110'l41 ace aonpoc:w 
ll03.llYWHOl'O H kOCMH'ICCKOl'O npc:>CTPBHCT118 H 
MOpcKoro npaaa. 
• Anopc11:He npaU' H naTCHTW. 
" npoHJBOACTBO H HCnOJlt.30118HHe opy>KHll, 
paCutCM8IOIUHXCR MITCplt&JIOI, TOKCH'ICCKHX 
llClllCCTB, QlapM&UCllTHll. 
" EAHHWC CT11 1Jl8pn.1, MCpbl H CTITHCTHICA· 
• Ha11:&3aHHll H IMHKCTHR 38 ct>cnepa.n1tHble 
npeCTynneHHB. 
• 
Oxpa.1111 rpaHHU PCI> H nponyc1tHwx nyKK· 
TOI • 
• HNMHrpaUHI K cc npuolOC o6ccne11eHHC. 
• MC*JO'tulpo)l.HWC OTllOWCHHll PCI>.
- cl>e,Qepani.Hwe tu1rpa.aw, CHMllOJIHQ, 
qeJIC3 npeAOCT&anCHHC OOW.CCTllCHHWX ct>ott­
AOI H HHWX pecypcoa Pel> MOlKCT nOMOran. 
cy6i.enaM Cl>CACpaUHK H MCCTHWN np&IHl'Mlo­
CTBBM I MCponpHITHllX, JICPUlHX I npe,lle.n&X 
HX IOPKCJlHKUHK, cy6beltTW Cl>CJlCp&UHK 
pa3JlCJ11110T OTBCTCTBCHHocn. Pel> nepe,ll C90HNH 
rp8lKll&H&MK. 
v. 3uottQ11111Ui.cno 
CnTMI 15. npaaonopqecno I paNUX 
IOPHCAKIUlllll PCS> ll03llolKeHo 1111 napna ... eHT 
Pel>, KoropwA COCTOHT H3 JfyNW H Cetu1ta,
filpn&NCHT • nOCTOllHHO AeAcrB)'JOUlHA HHC· 
nnyr. Ero ACll)'T&TW H36Hpa10TC11110 llTOpoe � 
CkpeCCHIJC Ma• Mecaua TOl'O rona, ltO!» IUl'Uf­
H&IOTCI HX DQnHOMO'IH9, HJIH llO llTOpoe H 'ICT• 
llCPTOC IOCICpeceHi.e, • c.nyue ec:mt narpe6yCT­
CI nOllTOpHOC l'OJIOCOa&HKC. 0HH DptlC1)'1WOT It 
IWnOJIHCHKIO C110HX o6aaHHOCTCA I llCTBCptWA 
_nOHellCJIWIHJC KIOH• nocne HX aw6opo1. 
Crnu 16. CeHar 6y.11er COCTOirn. H3 Aenyr&· 
TOI, H36paHHWX HI ween JICT no OAHOMY OT
UlKJloro c:y6i.cxn Cl>e.11epau1111. 
,lzyNa 6y.11CT COCTOtlTb H3 o400 ,llCnyT&TO&, 113-
fiHpaeMWX IUI TpH l'Oll& rp&lK,ll&HaNH c:y6i.ex'l'09 
Cl>e.11epa1U1H nponOpUHOHllJlloHO HX H&CeJleHHIO, 
.llCT&JIWIWA MCUHK3M nponopll.HOH&JIWIOIO 
paCDJ>C.QeneHH• Neer • J:b'Me 6yACT OflJIC.Qe.lleH 
4'C.1lCplJlftHWM 3&JCOHON, HO U.� cy6i.eltr 
Cl>ellepaQHH ,llQnlKCH HNCTlt IHI NeHCC O,llHOIO ,Qe­
nytaTB. 
TeppHTOpHa K&llt,lloro cy6bcxn Cl>e.llepallHH 
6y.11er pa3llCJleHa Ha CTOJll>ICO A)'MCICHX OltpyroB. 
CltMbKO AenyTilTOB CA BWACJleHO. JCa*JlWA O«• 
. pyr aw61tpaCT OAHoro .11enyran. Hacxonwco 
npaKTH'ICCICH 3TO I03MOlKHO, 01tpyra AOJllKHW 
6wn. paaHW no KMH'ICCTB)' H&CeJleHH• K OClep­
'leHW I COOTBCTCTllHK C rp&lK,UHCXHMH, HCTOptl• 
'ICCICHMH H 3THH'ICCKHNH rp&HHU&NH• 
KalKAJ>IA cy6i.eu «l>CJlCpau,HH onpe.llCJIKT 
,QCJleHHe H& A)'MCKKC OKpyra H np<llle,qyp)' IW• . 
6opoa CBOHX ACll)'T&TOB • Dapn&MeHT H anon­
HCHHl Aell)'T&TCKHX UICIUICHA, 
" ennu- ·17. ;lleny'rlT "'1apnaMeHTll '�H 
6wn. rpa*l18HHHOM Pel>, ICOTOpWA ,llOCTHI' I03• 
paCT& 21 ron. lKHBCT 1U1 TCJ>PHTOPHH cy61.e1CT& 
Cl>e.llepaUHH HJIH OICpyra, ICOTOpWA OH�­
Jl8eT. HC 3aHRT Ha K&JCOM-mt6o llP)'l'OM o6Ule­
cncHHOM noety K He OT6waaCT yro.noaHoro IUI· 
lt&3&HHI. Kall(Jl&a na.nan 6yACT npoaepan. 3&• 
KOHHocn. H:J6paHHI caoHX IUICHOI. 
17 
� Cran.a 18. Ka*.1111• nanan napna...eHTI yc­
Ta11aan11aaCT CBOH co6CTlieHHblC opraHH3BUHOH· 
HWC npaeHJUl H npou.e,qypW H 1;t36HpaeT Ilpc,11CC· 
,a&TCJIR, 
EcJIH HeT HHblX TpC6o113HHfl B ,1111HHOA KOH· 
CTffTYUHH, TO pcWCHHR KalK.llOfl naJl&Tbl npHHH· 
N&IOTCll OOnbWHHc:TllOM npHcyrcni}'IOW.KX H l'O­
J1ocylOlllHX IUICHOI H. TOM cnyqae, ICOl'll4 6o.nr 
wKHCTllO Jlenyraro11 npHcyTcnyCT. YuCTHe 11 
pa6oTC nanaTW MOlKCT 6wn. 3&1'pC6oaaHO ce 
IlpcACCJlllTCJleM HJIH fipe3KACKTON PCI>. 
Cnnu 19. nocne OAo6peHK9 CcHaTON " 
J:b'MoA npocKT 3alCOH8, COO'TllCCftYIOUUIH KoH· 
CTHTyUKH H no.11nHCAHHWH Il�HTOM Pel>, 
CT&HOlftTCI 3&KOWOM, 
npe3HACHT MOIKCT llCpHyTlt DpoclCT 3&XOH& 
HJIK 'l&CTlt ero, XOTOpllll K.&CACTCI o6w.ecn.cH­
HWX cl>ottJloa, CO CIOHMH 3&Me'l&HHIMH I Ilap­
.ll&NCHT • TC'leHKC l '4 .11ueft c MOMCtrra npc.11craa· 
JICHHI N>IJl:YMCHTB, npowc,awero 'ICpc3 Oapn&· 
NeHT. EcnH DpockT 3aKOH& HllH ero 'lat:n noc:ne 
:m>r0 0.llOOPlllOTC9 .llBYM9 TpCTllMH 'UleHOI 11:.&lK• 
.110A nanaTW, OH CT11Ho11mc• 3&KOHON· B cny11ae, 
ecmt npe3HJICHT He nOAOKCWB&CT H He I03Bpa· 
W&CT npocKT 3akOH8 a TC'leHHC 1'4 llffCH C MO­
MCHTa n0)18'1H CM)' AOKyMetrra, OH CT&HOIHTCll 
3alCOHOM. 
Bee ct>cAepBJlbHWC 3aKOHW oct>HUHanbHO 
ny6n1111:yK>TCll. 
)1oroaopw. 00..RaneHHe IOAHW H HX ACHOH· 
cauH• WBJIRK>TC9 3&KOH8MH, KOTOpwe AMJKHW 
6bl'Tb HHKUHHpo&aHW npe3K.llCHTOM PCI>. 
CTiln.ll 20. }zyMa 6y.11er HMcn. npuo KNnH'I· 
!loleHTa I OTIIOWCHHH nro6oro oct>KUH&llWIOl'O JIH• 
ua 311 cepbC3Hble Hapywt:HHI 3&KCma. no yCT&· 
HOL'leHHH KoHCTHTyUHOHHblM cyAOM Pel> 4>a111:n
COllCpWCHHW o4>HUH&JlbHWM JIHUOM :aeAC'rlltA, 
i.:otopbll' a.1ci.:yr Jil cc.0..111 ll'lllll'l!loll!lll, <.:c1u11 
ycrpaHaaeT ty.11e6110t: pa3611patenbCTBO. OtVll<· 
,lleHHC rpc6yeT peWeHllA JlBYMA lpeT9MH • ero 
'UleHOI. EnHHCTBeHHblM npHroaopoM MOlKCT 
61t1Tb OTCTpaHeHHe OT c.ny>K6W 3aHHTCpeCOUH· 
HOl'O JIHUB, Ho OHO OCTleTCI nOJltyllKWM o6w11-
HOMY cyne6HOMY npoueccy :Ill CIOH .11eftc:n11a. 
CTl'l'WI 21 • .llenyrarw He HCCYf IOplt,IUt'le• 
CKOA OT11e"TC'T11CHHOC11t 3a CllOH pc'IH H ronocou­
HH• • DapnaMeHTC • .llenyrani nonloo3yiorc:a -­
MYHHTCTOM OT apeCTa, 38.UeplK&HHll H AOCMarpa 
CIOCH JIH'IHOCTH, tpeACTB CBR3H, AOkYMCHTOI, 
Cpe,llCTI TpaHCnopn. MCCT pa6arw H npoJKHU• 
HHll, ICpoMe c:ny11aea, CllR�HHblX c yrono•HWM 
npeCTynneHHCM. 
v l,HcnOJIHHTCJlbH8ll llCTB .. 
CTan.a 22. IlpeJH.DeHT PCI> 1anRerc1 rnallOA 
rocyABpcna u rnaaofl npaaHTCJ1i.cna PCI>. · 
fipe3KAeHT H:J6KplCTCR HB 6 JleT H He MOlKeT 
H3611pan.c11 6o.n&we 'ICM till .ua cpon HJIH 00-
. .nee 'ICM Ha OllHH cpoK • TOM c.ny111e, eCJIH OH or­
.. 6ora.n I lt&'leCTBe fipe3KAeHTII OOnbWC, 'ICM 
TpH l'O,IUl H& nocry. H3 ltOTOpwA 6wn H36paH 
ltT0-10, 
Cflnu 23. npoue,qypa npoBC,llCHHll npe:IH• 
llCHTCltHX aw6opoa YCT&tulB/IHlllCTCI 4>C.1lepa.11b­
HWM 3HOHOM. Bw6opw npe3KACtna npoao.11rm:a 
llO llTOpoc llOC1tpeceH&e Mal a l'OA, KOl'lll IUl'IH· 
1111CTC11 cpo11: ero npe3K.11etm:na. KallJIHJUlT c:vt· 
-ftCTCll H36paHHWN, CCJIH OH nonyqaer no s:peA-
11eA Nepe 4o npollell1'09 o6utero 11Hc:na l'OJIOCO. 
rplllC,JIAH H 6onee. 'leM nl06oA .apyroA IC&HJltlJUIT. 
Ec.uc HHICTO He y.aoaneTllOpHT :nltM ycn08H8M, 
nonopHwe aw6op1t1 npC>llOJlllTCA a cneJl."IOlllee 
nopoe llOC1tpeceHloC, HO TOll .. KO .aaa JCaHJlHJlllTa.
1tmopwe nany11HnH HaH6on .. wee 11Hcno l'OJIOCO• 
Ha nepawx aw6opax, He c11HTaA TeX, KOTOpwe 
CllSJIH CllOH ICBHJIHJlllT)'PW, 6y.ayT 6annontpo­
aanca. 
Cran.a �. nocne 8w00pC>B npeaHJICtrr SCT)'• 
naeT • JlOllllCHOCn ao nopoe SOCKpeCeHi.c HIOH• 
noc.ne DpHHllTMll cneJO'IOll(eA npHCllnt, ICOTOpylO 
IJ)JMHHM&eT o.aHH H3 cy.aeA Pel>: •.R, (HM•) , 
llCT)'llU • .llOll•HOCn npeaH.aetrra PocCHACKoA 
Cl>e.Qep&IUUI, ICJlllll)'C .. 'ICCTHO CJIY*Hno POCCHH 
H ee  NHOl'OfllUlHOHILn .. HOMy HapoJO', yaallC&Tlt H 
MDlHIQan. npaaa acero upo.aa, 3lllllH111an. cy-
11epeHKTeT " KOttcnnyl.lHIO PoccHACKoA Cl>e.ae­
fl9l.lHIP. 
Cran.. 25. npeaHJleKTOM Pel> MOllCeT CTaTlt 
rp&*JlaHHH Pel>, 1toropwA .aocntr 35 neT, He aa­
.naen:a rp&lKJUIHHHOM .apyroro l'OCyJUlpcDa, He 
-�eT AJ>yntX o6111ecneHHWX nOCTOa H He 
oc:r-.uH a cel!1iaHoe npecrynne11He. 
Cnln.a 26. lk:rynHB a CllOIO JIOllllCHOCTlt, 
Dpe3H.lletrr HUHB'laeT •M11e-npe3HJletrra, 'IWt 
Jl&HHWe ,QQllJKHW 6wn TllKHMH •e, UK y Dpe­
llf.llCHT&. HN11 npeaHJ1etrre1Coro KaHJIHJlllTll MO­
m:T �o 4>Hl'YPHpoaan. Ha npeaH.aeHT­
CXHX aw6opax. 
B c.nyue, ecnH OOCT SH11e-npeaHJ1etm ocao­
�. Dpe3H)leHT Ha3Ha11aeT HOllOl'O aH11e­
npesHJletm C COl'n&CHll .IQrMW Ha lleC .. OCTaTOlt 
npe31t,Qeinacoro cpou. BH11e-npeaHJ1eHT HC· 
OOllHlleT o6aaHHOCTM, .aenentpoUHHwe eM)' 
npe:3H.lleHTON. 
B cnyqae, ecnH nocr DpeaH.aetm ocB06o­
JXHTCll .JU> OKOH'laHHll npeaH.aeHTCKoro cpoq, 
•Hl.le·npe:sHJleHT CTaHOBHTC11 OpeaH,lleHTON. Ee­
.JIM o6a nocra ocao6o*JUllOTCll .ao OICOH'laHH• 
npe:aH.lleHTCJCOro cpou, nocr npeaHAetrra nepe­
.Qaercs no 011epeJ1H Dpe.ace.aaTe.11io .IQrMw, 
Dpe,llCe.Qate.IUO ee ... ,.. H 311TeM OnpeJlenaercm 
cl>eMp&Ju.t1WM saKOHON. B KH<.QOM cnyqae HO­
awA npe3H)leHT llCT)'ll&eT a JIOll*HOC'l'lt no 11pH• 
Htmllf npeaH,lleHTCltoA npHCllnt H OCTllCTCtl ... 
3TON nocry 11& aea. OCTaTOK cpou npe.QW,QyDle­
ro DpeaH.Qetm. 
Cran.II 27, npeaHJleHT H 8HllC·Dpe3HJleHT 
nonlo3yl01'Cll TalCHN llCe HMMyHHTCTOM, UK H .ae­
nyTllTW DapnaMeHU. 
OonHOMO'IHll DpeaH.aetm KnH aH11e-npe31t­
.ae111a npe1Cpa11la10TC11 • c:ny11ae ero nOCTOllHHoA 
Hetnoco6HOCTM HCDOllHllT .. CSOH o6!isaHHOCTH no 
DpHllHHaN aQOpo ... a, lfTO ICOHCTllTHpyeTCJI JISY• 
NII TpeT!INH ro.nocoa KoHCTMT)'llHOHHOro cy.aa 
Pel> H IWIC,llOA nanana DapnaMetrra. 
Cnlu 28. Bee MHHHCTCpcn.a H HH3111He MC· 
no.unrreJlltHWe opraHW H ICOMneTeHllH• HX c:ny­
lKAUUIX yCftllUllHUIOTCa 3HOllON. � cny­
lUlll,HC nOJIOT'leTHW DapnaMCHT)' H AlllOT CM)' 
Ol'len.a o pacxo.aax a coonetCTBHK c npol.lCJO'· 
poA, onpe.aeneMoA 4>eJlepan .. HWM 3HOHOM. 
Cnm.a 29. HcnonHHTCnbHWA 'IHHOBHHK Pel> 
llC MO*.CT 38HKMaTlt nOCT a 3aKOHOJl8TeJl .. HOA H 
tyAe6HoA lleTSllX Pel>. 
lflt OJIHO 113 MHHHCTepC'Tll, onien:taeHHWX 38 
. llOOPY.llteHHWe CHnW, nOllHllHIO H 6e3onacHotn 
Pel>, He NO•eT ll03rnaan11T1oC11 'lllHOBHHKOM, 
C.ll)'lUlllHN c:oanen:neHHO • o.llHOA QICOA·nH-
6o HI :mut CTpylCTYP· He MOYCUeTCa CJIHllHHe
ftHX CHJI, 
er.... 30. B .llOOOllHeHHC IC nGnHOMO'IH•N 
0pe3H,Qetna, ICOTOpWe OH nonyq&eT no JlpyntN 
Cft'TTollM KoHC11f1YllHH, OH o6Jla.uey cne�io­
llUtNH npeporaTHUNM: 
'• lb,uaan. JlHpeKTHSW Jln8 HCDOnHeHHll 4>e­
.qepan .. HWX 381COH08, 
- KHHllHKpoaan. npoeKTW 38KOHOa Allll He­
NIWICHHOl'O npHHllTMa HX flapnaNeHTON H Tpe• 
6oun., lfT06w HCICOTOpwe IG HHX KJIH ace He 
6waM JlODOnlfCHW nonpaaK8MH. 
- HuHa11an. no cornaCOUHHIO c CeHaTON 
NHHHCTpoa H JlPYntX HCOOllHHTen•HWX 'IHHOS• 
HMJtoa Pel>, J1HMOMaTH11ec1CHX npe.ac:TaaHTC.neA 
Pel>, awauHX ocl>1tllepoa aoopy•eHHWX CKn, 
llOllJlllHH, cnyllC6w 6e:lonaCHOCTM Pel>, Dpe.ace­
»ten• KoHcnnyllH� CyAll Pel> H llCCX 4>e­
.qepanw1wx cy.aeA. 
• IlpHHHM&Tlt on:nuy HCOOJUIHTC.n•HOl'O 
IUIH09HHU Pel> H, sa HCICJllO'leJIHeN lllllle-npe-
311.QCHU, OTCTpllllna. OT JlOJllUIOC:TH .nio6oro 'IH· 
HOBHHU Pel>, ICOTOporo OH HnH ero npe.aweCT­
lleHHHIC HUHa'IKn. 
- &wn. BepxOBHWN rnaaHOJCOMaff.IO'IOUlHN 
IOOpylltCHHWX CHn Pel>. 
- BeCTH NCJKJO'Hapo.llHWe nepero110pw, no.a­
m1cwaan. .aoroaopa Pel>, npHHHMan. HHOCTpaH­
HWX npe.aCTUHTeJ1eA, aupeJ1KroaaHHWX a Pel>, 
HUHa11an. npe.acuSHTeneA Pel> a .apyna rocy­
»pc:rux H MCJKJO'HapC>JllfWX opraHH38llHllX. 
• Jl,apoun. aMHHCTHIO. 
- 061.aa1111T1t nOMHnOUHHll 38 itie.aepan•HWC 
n�CT)'MeHM•. 
0pe3HJleHT ocy111ecnn•eT TaKllCC nOllHOMO­
'IHll, ICOTOpWMH ero HB.llenlleT itie.aepan1tHWH 311• 
l[Off, 
Cnm.a 31. B c:ny11ae ll03HHJCHOBCHHll cepltC3-
HOit yrpmw o6UlCCTaeHHOA 6e3onacHOCTH HnH 
Jl&HHOA KOHCTHT)'llHH DpeaM.aeHT MOlKeT msm. 
Ha ce6ll np!INoe pyJCOllO.llCTaO npaaHtenbCTllOM 
Allll ynpaaneHHll a COOTlleTCTBylOlllHX citiepax. · 
DapnaMeHT MO*eT OTMeHHTlt KJIH orpaHH'IHTlo 
ero .aeACTBHI 11epea TpHJlllBTTo JIHCA nocne HX 
o61t11aneHH•. 
Cnnu 32. flpeaH.aeHT elKero.aHo npe.aCTaa­
Jt•eT OJ11eT napnaMeffTY 0 COCTO•HHH .aen 8 Cl>e­
·=pai.11nc. ·o" npe;n:ra�11eT THll<e·nap.uMeHTY 
aceo6i.cM1110UlHif DpC>CICT 610.t1llCeTa TllKHM o6pa­
� M • TaKoe •peM11, ICOTOpwe yCTaHaBJIMUIOT­
ca 4>e.aepan .. HwM 3HOHOM. 
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Clan.A 33. Cy.ae6HaA BCTBb P<I> cocpe;ioro-
11etta . KOHCTinyUHOHHOM cy;ie Pel>. B ICOTOpblH 
llXOJIHT 12 C)'ZICH, H • HHWX cy.:iax. C0J;J81tllb1X
ci>e.aepanbllWM 3&KOHOM, HO COJ.;JllHHC 'lpc3ebl­
"8HHWX C)'JlOB HC .aonycicaCTCA. 
Clan.• 3'C. KalK,llWH CS>e.aepa.nbHblH cy JlbA 
llUICTCll rpa>K.UHHHOM P<I>. KOTOpWH He 38HH­
MaeT HHblX o6weCTBCHHWX DOCTOll II He 
OtylKJlClf 31 npec:ryMeHHe . KallCJlblil C)'llltA 
KDtlCTHT)'llHOHHOl'O cy.aa JlMllCeH 6b1Tb HC MO­
JIOJICC 35 net. 
Cun.II 35. Cy.a•H KOHCTHT)'llHOllHOl'O cy.aa 
Pel> DOll"3YIOTCll TaKMM *e HMMYHHTeTOM, UK 
H .llCnytaTW DapnaMema. lb Hl3Hl'lalOT no­
lll:H3HeHHO. Bee .apynte 4Je.aepan .. Hwe cy.a .. H 11a-
3Ha'la10TC11 OOllCH3HCHHO KllH .ao .llOCTHllCeHMll 
neHCHOHHOl'O ll03paCTll, yCTaH&BJIHUeMoro 38-
ICOHOM. 
el>e.aepan .. Hwe cy.a .. H MOryT 6WT1t • COOTBeT­
craHH c 38KOHOM CHllTW co caoeit JlQllllCHOCTH no 
Optl'IHHC DOCTOllHHOA Hetnoco6Hocnt awnon­
...,. caoA .aonr H3-311 MOXOl'O 3Jl0po ... . HO OT­
CTpllHClfHC OT JIOll•HOCTH 'IJICHa KoHCTHT)'llH· 
OHHOro cy.aa Tpe6yeT cornaCOUHHI c .aecnwo 
.apyntMH ero 11neHaMH. 
Cnn'N 36. KoHCTHT.yllHOHHWA Cy.II HMCCT 
npallO pewan. ICOHCTHT)'llHOHHOCTlt acex IOPH­
JllfllecKHX H JlPYntX o6111ecneHHWX alt10• • npe­
,lle.n&X TePPffTOPHH Pel>, pupeman. cnopw o sa­
ltOHHocnt 4>eJlepan .. HWX aw6opoa H pa:spewan. 
lopHJlH'ICCICHC IU3yCW MCJIC,IO' npuwte.111oCT11CH• 
HWMH opratl&MH a OpeJle.n&X TCppHTOpHH Pel>. 
er.... 37. npoweHtte o6 ycuHoMeHHH 
ICOllCTHT)'llHOHHOCTM MOllCCT 6wn. flOJUlHO a 
KDHc:nnyUHOHHWA cy.a JUo6wN rocy.aapCTaCH­
HWN opraHOM KnH rplllC,QalfHHON, ynepllC.QalO­
ll.IHM 4>aKT HaPYWCHHll ero ltOHCTHT)'llHOHHWX 
npaa. 
DpoweHHe o pupeweHHH cnopoa no IOpH­
JlH'leatHM H ff361tpaten11HWN JICJlaM MO*CT 6wn. 
IWlpaaneHo a KOHCTHT)'l.IHOHHWA cyA nl06oA 113 
CTOpoH, y'laCTaylOll.IHX • cnope. B UlllC,QOM 113 
cnyqaea OOJUlTC.lllt npoweHHI JIMlltClf npeJIBa­
pttteJIWIO HC'ICpnan. ace .apynte cy.ae6Hwe ll03• 
MOlltHOCTH. 
PeweHHI KoHCTHT)'UHOHHoro cy.aa He no.11-
.ne>KaT anenn11llHH. 
06111ecneHHWC aKTW, npH3H8HHWC HelCOH­
CTlnyl.lHOHHWMH KoHcnnyl.IHOHHWN cy.aoM, He 
HMCIOT CHnW 3111COHa. 
vm.nonpaau 
Cun.1 38. nonpaBKH IC JIBHHoA KoHcnny­
llHH npe.anara10TC11 J1ByM11 TpCTllMH ronocoa acex 
.aenynaT011 1CalllC.QoA nanaTW DapnaMetrnl. OHH 
mHoat1tc11 11acn.io JUlHHOA KoHcnnyllHH, ecnH 
OHM o.ao6peHW .a•YMI TpeTllNH 3altOH()JUlTCnr 
HWX opraHoa acex cy6i.cKTOa Cl>e,qepal.lHH. 
IX. Ilp11tunwe (np11un1e KoHCTKT)'lUIH 
npoenoM He Ol'OllOpeHO) 
xnepexo,Quwli nepuQll 
CTn'U 39. nocne npHHllTHll ,IUlHHOH KoH­
cnrryuHH CTatwt 1 -9, 12- 1 4  H 31 HCMCAllCHHO 
ICT)'nalOT a CKll)', HO llffHOSHffltff ff y11pelK,llCHHll 
Pel> llO apeM11 npollecca npHHllTHI Koucnrry­
llHH COXpaHllOT 3A co6oft ffMCIOlllHCCll y HHX 
npeporaTHllW, llOICA Ilap.naMCHT ff Ilpe3H,lleHT 
He llCTYllllT a CllOff ,llO.llllCHOCTH a COOTlleiCiaHH C 
JW«Hoft KoHcnrryuueft. Bpew1 H ycnoaff• ux 
aw6opoa 6ym onpe.ae.neHW 3AKOHON • COOTllCT­
c:naMH c ,IUlHHoA KoHcnnyuueA, HO He 003,llHee, 
..e,. llOCeMHllJu.l8Tlt Net•ue• c MONeHTa ee OJlo6-
peHHI. 
CTn'U .CO. Bee JlMnt ff J1oroaopw PcJ>, pa­
uee 3AltJllO'ICHHWe " He JlCHOHCHpoaauuwe JIO 
Qll06peHffll .UHHOH KOHCTHT)'UHH, OCTalOTCll I 
ouie. 
• 
KOHCTHTYU.HSI 
P<I> 
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